
 

 
INTRODUCTION  
We rarely worry about the present. Instead, what we really worry about is what may or may 
not happen in the future. As we get spun up in our worries and anxiety, we have the tendency 
to forget how God has been faithful in the past and that our worries did nothing to alleviate our 
fears. In part 3 of Better, we learn about a person who forgot about God’s past faithfulness. His 
worries drove him to a place emotionally, spiritually, physically, and relationally where he 
should never have gone. And in response, God asked him a very important question that 
continues to speak to us today: “What are you doing here?” 

 
 

PART 3 

VIDEO NOTES 

Buck opened the message with a long list of symptoms we physically feel when we’re dealing 
with worry and anxiety. When we feel these emotions, we often use coping mechanisms — we 
“run to numb” or hide ourselves away. We sometimes do anything it takes to take the edge off. 
But when we find ourselves engaged in these behaviors, there’s a simple question that can 
bring us back to the present and remind us that we have a God who promises to be with us in 
all things. We find God using this very same question thousands of years ago with a prophet 
named Elijah. Through his story, we can identify how God can transform our worry and help us 
rely on His wisdom. 

  

 

 

LET’S TALK ABOUT IT 

1. What things give you the most anxiety in life today? 
2. Finish this statement: When I begin to worry, I . . . 

When we worry we become obsessed with what is 
going to happen and forget much of what has 

happened. 
 
 



(e.g., am less productive at work; am less sensitive to others; can’t concentrate or make 
wise decisions) 

3. In 1 Kings 17-18, God shows his faithfulness to Elijah on several occasions. Yet, later on 
in his life, Elijah allowed his worries to crowd out the memories of God’s past 
faithfulness. How has God shown His faithfulness in your life? 

4. What can you do to remember God’s past faithfulness during your present times of 
worry? 

5. Read 1 Kings 19:1-18. Elijah had allowed his worries to drive him to places he should 
never have gone. What does “run to numb” look like in your life (e.g. addiction, binge 
watching TV, emotional withdrawal, physical withdrawal, etc.)? 

6. God asks Elijah, “What are you doing here?” (verse 9). Elijah had forgotten to recognize 
the presence of God in his life. And as a result, Elijah had disengaged from his present 
life. What can you do to remind yourself that God is present in your life? 

7. At the end of his message, Buck concluded with “Do what you can today, be responsible, 
but trust God with tomorrow.” What does this look like in your life? What are you 
practically supposed to do to be responsible? What does trusting God look like in 
context of your current worry? 

 
THIS WEEK 

If you really want this year to be better, take one of these challenges:  
1. Make a list of all the times God has been faithful to take care of you. Keep this list 

somewhere you’ll run into it often so it can serve as a reminder that you don’t need to 
worry or “run to numb.” 

2. Love music? Download “It is Well” and put it on your playlist. (Find it on our NP playlists 
here on Apple: https://apple.co/37CJ4a9 and Spotify: https://spoti.fi/2FeYwwS 

3. Consider memorizing 1 Peter 5:7 which says, “Cast all your anxiety on him because he 
cares for you.” 
 

 
Have you allowed your worries to  

drive you to run to places you shouldn’t go? 
------------- 

Have you let today’s worries  
erase God’s past faithfulness? 

 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fapple.co%2F37CJ4a9%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3uuS4fYH_ytAoGUOUrTsoIVmlJmFNk_Exk-2bidObY1WGQoHnG98TG8d8&h=AT3eGciV3hxi5mYbpqDU6dJPRhVM4noFLqF31HMZwn7BpurrEISJmiU6GCtUG11Nw3PcPhbpzPd1kP6WEqmu_YplOyQn6ZU4Ro3CBFUJ3uwc5tVts5s8soM5Pw3mYF_jHVoff9nq1ggVXcBg_pOlCyM6jqbsS-zQLw-ytMWbidJM2soVX7HDPFO95M-62-ffLpngFYXhgTtrhtzeFKT-oXc7Xx7-lP-1miJbJw2C0qe6iCA3uOPfnJX2diNqj3GpUV7Mg35YtpOoDTXewz7nzNdzUn8mJbdUfanVW2kHdEw8MybmHZgLNO1Ds0O5leDuD7bqNUKug6d3oO4rbOMHfuacSqtRbyw5JS0X0bhE6CdTGMeS9kZt1Lps-NNm7Ul66vxCM8v5oGfcxlwemEuUx2X-lzbzup_AzViLWRFkbRgEtcvEX1K-NfpkhxiM_8CMAPj-hVCrgMcxMdcChk0CRJfIS9lbOTX5_YSvod3jLolrDhoPeBhkeLavKlBsCluGhWZuuJW7pmEotOl-BZS8KeysZu2gB6q6ga8p89MvGAU1lDzc8G0qdou-AophcJEWW5UE-hhQ4EcF1ewwQhpeIJSYgj_fmPV8tKFAx3E0D6Wb8UxOLIFKBFKdW6TA1Q
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